
A STORY OF EMMANUEL KAYUMBU AND HIS WIFE PROVIA KAYUMBU. 

Emmanuel: 

Provia and I have been married for sixteen years, we have four children. Our beginning was very 
fine. Provia loved me very much and I thought I loved her as much, but I realized later, I did not 
truly love Provia, I needed her and used her for my personal satisfaction. 
            
I joined Marriage In Christ Program after listening to several Radio talk shows about marriage and 
family.  That time our marriage was so painful and toxic. I hated the relationship with my wife and I 
suppose she hated me as much as I hated her. In one of the talk shows the speaker said that a 
relationship filled with resentment and hatred is worse than cancer and its victims would get sick, 
die slowly, painfully and prematurely. Provia and I were sick and dying slowly and painfully and 
there seemed to be no way out of the calamity. The speaker restored some hope when he said that 
while cancer is hardly reversible, a toxic and painful marriage can be reversed if the couple chooses 
to learn and do what’s right. I was contemplating divorce but I was not convinced that would end 
the pain because the children and I needed Provia though I hated her. The radio talk show seemed 
to promise a better alternative. 
             
Provia would hardly come to welcome me whenever I returned home. I concluded Provia was 
taking me for nothing and would be happy if I did not return. The equality of meals deteriorated 
fast. What Provia served me did not fit a husband. She would never eat with me. She either ate alone 
or did not eat. Communication in our home disappeared completely and the only time I would be 
physically close to Provia was bedtime; but even then we slept back to back. At the brink of 
collapse, I went with my wife to a two – day Marriage in Christ program. I was lucky Provia 
accepted to come with me for we’d taken years without going together. My expectation at the 
Marriage in Christ program was to hear wives being advised on how to treat their husbands, for 
that’s what I believed my wife needed to hear. On the contrary the speaker said that often the 
wives’ behavior is a response to their husbands’ treatment of them. He said that in a marriage when 
one spouse engages so much in seeking their own pleasure, they end up displeasing their spouses, 
and once a spouse is displeased they become very displeasing. 
 
I realized that in our marriage, I never at any one moment thought about what pleases my wife but 
rather what pleases me. In this way I displeased her a lot and she became very displeasing to me. I 
loved hanging out and boozing with my friends and returned home late at night. I had several 
female friends and enjoyed their company. In fact I spent more time with friends than with my wife. 
My wife worked in the garden to produce food. We could not afford a housemaid, so my wife did all 
the household chores while taking care of the children. I was never present to help her with any of 
these duties. She actually overworked and was disappointed. Traditionally it was my right to stay 
away from household chores and return home at whatever time of the night I wanted. It was a 
devastating culture for my wife. Although we were wedded, I never sought to know what God 
required of me as a husband. I thought culture had taught me enough to make a happy marriage.  
 
Our marriage was saved by the preaching at the Marriage in Christ weekend which I attended with 
my wife. 


